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5th Grade had as
10 Homer Miller and
Colley and orga-
B club. The following
*ere elected:
t. Janice Brooks; vice
Mallnda Beard; sec-
treasurer, Charlotte
ng leader, Mary Louise
game leader, Vanda
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'Mere are Billie Arne
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Build Marshall
• County And It •
Will Build You
4-H Council Elects;
Plans Supper Oct. 25
The regular meeting of the
Marshall Courtty 4-H Councd
and potluck supper was held at
the Community Building Mon-
day night.
Officers were elected for the
coming year as follows:
President, George Little;
Vice President Albert Harrell;
Secretary, Patsy Hendricks;
Treasurer, Elsie Collie; Reporter,
Mahala Brown; Directors, Bar-
nett Fiser and Charlie Cone;
district council representatives,
Louise Chester and Albert Har-
rell.
Sixteen members were pres-
ent. Plans were made for the
4-H leaders recognition supper
to be held Tuesday night, Oct.
25, at 6:30. Supper is sponsored
by the Texas Lumber Company.
4-H CLUB ORGANIZED
BY SHARPE 7TH GRADE
The Calvert City 7th grade
has organized a 4-H Club. The
officers were chosen as follows:
President, Bill Riley; vice
president, Sondra Johnston; sec
retary, Ardie Knight; song lead-
leader, Ben Capps; reporter,
Mike Walker .
The announcement was made
that the leaders will go to the
Community Building in Benton
on Oct. 25 at 6:30.
United Fund Kickoff
Dinner, to be Tonight
Everything is in readiness for
the annual kickoff dinner of the
Calvert City United Fund cam-
paign.
The dinner will be held to-
night (Thursday) at Kentucky
Dam Village, starting promptly
at 7 o'clock.
Goal of this year's financial
drive has been set at $12,000.
The Calvert United Fund, over
a peroid of several years, has
never failed to reach its goal.
Program for the dinner will
consist of short talks by the
United Fund officers, the cam-
paign leaders and representa
-
tives of the participating agen
-
cies.
Officers of the United Fun
d
are Eric Hellstrom, president;
T. W. Herbig, vice presi
dent;
J. R. Hoover, treasurer;
 and




In the old gym of the Ben
ton
City School, Mr. Phillips an
d Mr.
Hale met with the Junio
r High
boys who will try out fo
r the
Junior High ball team.
Last week the Junio
r High
student body met and 
elected
8th grade cheer leade
rs. They
are as follows:




Randi Smith. Linda 
Galloway.
The 8th grade b
asketball
chedule is as follows:
Nov 10, W. Marshall, 
Away.
Nov. 14, Aurora, Away
.
Dec. 1, Hardin, Away
.
Dec. 5, Brewers, Away
.
Dec. 8, Fairdealing, 
Away.
Jan. 12, Sharpe, Ho
me.
Jan. 23, Aurora, 
Home.




















to send blankets 
to the orphans
home:
Devotional was given 
by Doris served.






















Henson and the 
hostess. The
next meeting 
will be held No
v.
10 at the home
 of Mrs. Mild
red
Henson.
Participating agencies are the
Boy and Girl Scouts, Red Cross,
Heart Fund, Calvert Recreation
Association, Calvert Welfare As-
sociation and The Salvation
Army. The Salvation Army will




The Young Women's Adult
Class of the Benton Methodis
t
Church held its regular dinne
r
party at the church Tuesda
y
night. Mrs. Irene Johnson an
d
Miss Gladys Allen were host
-
esses.
Present were Mesdames Ear
l
St. Marie, Kada Cope, C
liff
Tress, Golden Hurley, M
ary
Cole, Roy Emerine, Herm
an




Is Held At Union
Ridge Cemetery
Funeral services for L. Cleve
Ross, 74, who died at Murra
y
Hospital Oct. 12, were held Oct
.
13 at the Memorial Bapt
ist
Church, of which he was a me
m-
ber.
Burial was in the Union Ridg
e
Cemetery in Marshall County
.
Mr. Ross, a native of Marshal
l
County, had resided in Mur
ray
for many years, and at the t
ime
of his death lived on 412 So
uth
Ninth Street there.
Mr. Ross is survived by 
his
wife, Mrs. Ethie Ross; a dau
gh-
ter, Mrs. Noel MeLugin of 
Mur-
ray; a son, Gillard Ross of M
ur-
ray; a Sister, Mrs. Ruth C
ham-
bers Of Paducah; a brother,
 Mil-









































 of Route 6
 will
preach at both 
services Sunday
at the Church








will be held a
t 11 a. m. an
d the
night service 







weeks in the 
home




The Brewers Methodist Yout
h
will call on homes Wednesda
y
night, Oct. 26, to raise fu
nds
for UNICEF.
UNICEF is a program t
hat
provides food and clothing 
for
needy children overseas. E
very-
one is asked to contribute.
The youths will meet at 
the
church and divide into g
roups
to cover different areas in
 and
around Brewers.
After covering the area, 
the





PARTY ON HIS BIRTH
DAY
Jeffery Dukes, son of Mr
. and
Mrs. R. R. Dukes of Calve
rt, cel-
ebrated his 10th birthday 
Thurs-
day afternoon, Oct. 13, 
with a
party at his home.
Games were played and p
rizes
awarded each boy atten
ding. Jeff
received many nice gi
fts from
his little friends.
Ice cream and cup cak
es were
served Pat and Mike K
unnecke,
Johnny Fortner, Ronnie 
Howard,
Glen Davis, Reyn Dukes,
 Jimmy
Tomsic, Billy Smith, 
Jimmy
Gootee and Jeff.
LAYMAN'S DAY OCT. 23
AT 1ST CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH
Layman's Sunday will b
e ob-







South Marshall High 
School, will
give the address S
unday morn-





given by Clark Hu
nt. The pas-


























Two men, Bob Lents and Wil-
liam Howard York, miraculously
escaped injury in a truck-auto-
mobile accident Monday at 5
p. m. on U. S. 641 near William
Heath's Birmingham Milling Co.
Lents ,who was driving, and
York were en route home from
their jobs at the AEC plant in
Paducah when the accident hap-
pened.
Lime was being spread on the
Karnes farm across Highway
641 from Heath's mill, and lime
dust made visibility almost zero
along the highway.
Lents slowed his car's speed
to about 10 miles an hour to
creep through the lime fog. As
he slowed down, his car was hit
from behind by a big tank truck
owned by the Southern Tank
Co.
The impact knocked the Lents
car across a ditph and in be-
tween two trees, and the truck
landed on top of a tree and the
Lents car. It took three wreckers
to free the Lents car. It was to-
tally wrecked.
Lents and York escaped with-
out getting a scratch.
Gilbertsville All
Set For Its School
Halloween Carnival
The Gilbertsville School P-TA
carnival committee met Mon-
day, Oct. 17, at the home of Mrs.
Val Winslow and planned the
menu for the carnival supper to
be held Oct. 29 at 6 p. m. at
the school.
Dinner will consist of ham,
scolloped potatotes, yams, gree
n
beans, lima beans, salad, coffee
and dessert. Price will be $1 for
adults and 50 cents for childre
n
under 12. Hamburgers, hotdogs
and soft drinks also will b
e
sold.
The usual Halloween carniva
l
games will be played, and a k
ing
and queen will be crowned.
Present at the meeting wer
e
Mesdames Ben Frazier, Dav
id




0. Bratcher, Dean Barter,
 Wil-
liam Franks, Woodrow Du
nn,
.R. A. Wesson, Carl Ligon, N
an-
nie Heath, James Dexter a
nd
Mrs. Winslow.




Funeral services for Ra
lph




died on the job Oct. 12, 
were
held Friday morning at the 
Ken-
nedy Funeral Home. Revs
. El-
mer Collins and M. M. G
urleY
officiated. Burial was in 
Bir-
mingham Cemetery at Brie
ns-
burg.
Mr. Hall was alone in the pro
-
jection room at the time 
and
was found by employees wh
en
the machine ran out of fi
lm.
He was carried to Lourdes Hos
-
pital in a vain attempt to 
save
his life.
He is survived by his wife, M
rs.
Vera Hall; mother, Mrs. 
Lillie
Hall; five brothers, Cletus B
as-
seen of South America, 
Rudy
Sasseen of Atlanta, Ray Sa
sseen
of Calif., and Ed Hall of 
Jack-
son. Miss.; a sister, Mrs. 
Hazel
Schlem of Cairo, Ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Hall, M
rs.
Lillie Hall and Mrs. Lillah 
Avent
of Jackson, Miss., Mr. and
 Mrs.
Paul Sasseen of Benton a
ttended
the last rites.
BENTON P.T.A. TO MEET
OCT. 2 AT SCHOOL AT 7 P
.M.
The P.T.A. will meet Oct.
 27
at 7 p. m. at the Bentb
n High
School with Robert Red
mon in
charge of the meeting.
Dr. H. L. King will speak
 in
behalf of Benton being ab
le to
build a municipally owned
 hos-
pital and maintaining it.
Questions and answers p
eriod
will be held and all wil
l have
an opportunity to take 
part.
The P.T.A. of the Bent
on
school has arranged to 
hold a
carnival on Hallowe'en O
ct. 31.
The feature of the p
rogram
will be a merchandise a
uction.
There will be a costum
e parade.
FFA CHAPTER MEETS
Benton Chapter FF'A hel
d its
informal initiation last 
Thurs-
day night, Oct. 13. Th
e old
members held games and 
stunts
for the new members.
 At the
end of the program,
 refresh-
ments were served.
Rev. and Mrs Arlet Jones
 and
son, Ken, and Mrs.
 Wallace
Chandler of Route 7 and 
Mr. and
Mrs. Corbett Tolley of 
Paducah,
were on vacation last 
week to
Shiloh National Park, 
Pickwick




• Town in Ky. •
By A Darn Site
• 
First In Circulation, First In Advertising Number 23
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest
YUL BRYNNER and the lovely Kay Kendall keep
 the laughs rolling
in the technicolor production, "Once
 More With Feeling," show-
ing Thursday and Friday at the Ben
ton Theatre.
ASC Committeemen
To be Picked Nov. 10
Community election boards
have named the following men
whose names will appear on th
e
ballot on Nov. 10 to be voted on
for ASC community committee
-
men:
District No. 1-Kelzie Warren,
Elton Nanney, G. C. Harris
on,
Clyde Walker, Elmus Rudol
ph,
Charles York, Carl Lovett, Ral
ph
Norwood, Gus Hopkins an
d
George Edwards.
District No. 2-Robert Turner
,
Rollie Higgins, Dennis Hens
on,
Jess Beard, G. A. Covington, W
ill
Henson, Noble Marshall, J. 
W.
Depriest ,Buford Powell and 
Bill
Frazier.
District No. 3-Tilman Fou
st,
J. Elmer Dawes, Atlas Ar
m-
strong, John A. Howard, Rob
ert
Barrett, Clifton Blakney, 
Guy
Blakney, Raymond Allen, L
eo-
nard Wil son and 
Rainey
Vaughn.
District No. 4-James Haml
et, board by Oct. 26.
James Gibson, Bud Phillips,
Robert Edwards, Clay Nelson,
Floyd Feezor, H. C. Shemwell,
Don Nelson, Dannie Edwards
and Edmond Sledd.
District 'No. 5-Earl Mohler,
Joe Filbeck, Taz Lamb, Emil
Mohler, Joel Park, Olice Mason,
Gerald Trimble, J. D. Ursey
,
Floyd Sutherland, Wilbern How-
ell.
Polling places will be: District
1, Fairdealing School; District
 2,
Briensburg School; District 
3,
Sharpe School, District 4,
 ASC
Office, Benton; District 5, Bre
w-
ers School.
Each person voting will vot
e
for only five of the 10 men li
st-
ed on the ballot. By pet
ition
signed by 10 eligible voters,
 oth-
er nominations may be m
ade at
large provided these peti
tions
are in the hands of the
 chair-





The Marshall County Beauti
-
ful organization will hold 
an
important meeting next Thu
rs-
day night, Oct. 27, at 7 o'cl
ock
at the courthouse in Bento
n.
Purpose of the meeting is t
o
make preparations for a f
all
clean-up campaign. The 
cam-
paign is to be held In co-o
pera-
tion with the statewide c
leanup
drive.
Litter bags will be distri
buted
at the meeting, accord
ing to
Leonard Jones, president 
of the
group. Mr. Jones says th
at the
meeting is open to every 
citizen




Meets At Home Of
Mrs. James Burgess
The Arts and Crafts club
 met
Monday night, Oct. 17 
in the
home of Mrs. James Bur
gess in
Calvert City, with Mrs. 
R. I.
Cocke as co-hostess.
Mrs. Marvin Steggman 
pre-
sided at the meeting.
The club plans to hold
 a Val-
entine dance, and Mrs
. Charles'




On display were the 
8-inch
dolls dressed by club 
members
to be donated to the 
Calvert
Halloween party and S
t. Pius
Mothers' club bazaar.
Club members drew nam
es for
the Christmas tree gift 
exchange








Charles Cordon, Sam 
Goheen,




Nelson, Sam Ross, Mar
vin Stegg-
man, J. C. Wilson and 
the host-
ess.
The next meeting wil
l be held
Nov. 14 at the Steggman 
home. I




en's Asociation will 
hold its quar-
terly meeting Tuesday
, Oct. 25 at
7:45 p. m., at the c
hurch. A skit




members of the chur
ch are cor-
dially invited to atte
nd. Christ-
mas cards will be o
n sale be-
fore and after the 
meeting. Host-









Funeral services for Jackso
n
Jones, 53, were held Tuesda
y af-
ternoon at Filbeck-Cann Ch
apel.
Rev. Wilson Jones conducted 
the
services.
Burial was in Union Rid
ge
Cemetery. Pallbearers were 
Cecil
Henson, Perry Elkins, G.
 W.
Holt, Wavel Nimmo, 
Turner
Thompson and Donald Tr
avis.
Jack, as he was fami
liary
known to Bentonians, was 
crip-
pled by polio in his young
 man-
hood. He operated a sma
ll no-
tions stand for years n
ext door
to Myers Sz Elkins Groc
ery on
the Court Square.
After the death of his 
mother
about a year ago, he 
moved to
Henning, Tenn., and m
ade his
home with a brother, 
Lawrence
Jones. Other survivors a
re a sis-
ter, Mrs. Ethel Tarwate
r of Mil-
lington, Tenn.; a 
half-sister,




ston Ross, Lyman 
Jones and









nounces his grand op
ening this
week-end Oct. 21-22. 
The statoin
is located at the City
 Park and
is one of the most 
modern sta-
tions in Western K
entucky.
Free prizes will be gi
ven away








prize is 100 gallons 
of Crown
Extra gasoline and 
third prize
is 50 gallons of g
asoline. Also a
set of glass tumbl
ers will be
given away with each 
purchase
of 10 gallons of ga
soline during
the grand opening.
The Park Standard 
Service al-







The annual Fall Festiva
l Car-
nival to crown a king a
nd queen
of the school will be 
held at
Syrnsonla High School 
Oct. 21.
Every grade will have a 
king
and queen competing in t
he con-
test Besides the fund
 - raising
festival, the classes are 
spon-
soring other activities to 
raise
additional funds.
Among these are a cake
 sale,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman 
Kan+ turke
y shoot, skating parties,
zar and Mrs. Irene C
riner have 
car washes and rummage
 sale.
returned from a visit o
f a week
with relatives in Cen
tralia, Inde-
pendence, Kansas City 
and Co--
lumbia, Mo.
Miss Marie Brandon and M
rs.
Inca Lottinville have return
ed to
their home in Tulsa, Okla.
, af-
ter visiting Miss Georgia 
Brandon
A church supper and poun
ding and 
J. R. Brandon in Benton
 and
IVIrs. Maud Price in Paduc
ah.
was held aSturdity night 
at the
Pint Baptist Church for the new
 R. R. Griggs of Calv
ert City
pastor, Rev. Billy Gray Hurt








were returned by the Marshall
County Grand Jury before it was
dismissed today (Thursday) by
Circuit Judge Osborne.
The indictments included




Walter B Edwards, a Church
of Christ minister, has been
chosen by the Benton Church of
Christ to replace Robert Camp,
who left Benton in August.
Mr. Edwards, 26, is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Edwards,
former Benton residents, He
married a Clarksville, Tenn.,
girl and is now serving a church
in Elaine, Ark.
He completed the course at
David-Llpscomb College and has
received his master's degree
from Harding College.
Mr. Edwards and wife will
come to Benton the first week
in December.
FUNERAL RITES HELD
FOR JOHN HARRELL, 68
Funeral services for John
Harrell, 68, who died Oct. 18 at
his home on Rt. 3, were held
Wednesday afternoon at th
e
New Zion Baptist Church wit
h
Rev. Alfred Harris officiating
.
Burial was in Gore Cemetery
,
with Linn Funeral Home 
in
charge.
Mr. Harrell is survived by his
wife, Effie Pearl; one daughter
,
Mrs. Elms Hamm of Murray 
Rt.
2; two sons, Kenneth and Euc
k-
ley Harrell of Route 3 and
 one
brother, Julian Harrell of 
Har-
din.






A family re-union was held
Saturday, September 24 at the
home of Mrs. Blanche McWaters
in honor of Miss Dora McWaters
of Tulsa, Oklahoma.
Others attending the affair
were Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Davis
and Ray, Mr. and Mrs. Lox Story,
Mrs. Meta Solomon and son
Wayne, Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Culp
and son Phillip, Mr. and M
rs.
Raleigh Peyton and son Rusty
 of
Paducah; Mr. and Mrs. Mac Mc
-
Waters and Mrs. Walton Culp of
Central City.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene English and
Stephen, Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Mc
-
Waters, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Hig
-
gins, Ronnie and Kevin, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Story, Connie and
Roger, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Rose
and Randy, Mr. and Mrs. Hen
ry
Watkins Threas and Sarah, Mrs.
Maggie Larnpley, Carol, and
Janet, Mr. and Mrs.J. W. Ward
,
Cathy, Cindy and Bobbie Sue;





The Friendship Bible Class
of the Methodist Church in Ben
-
ton held its regular monthl
y
meeting in the church baseme
nt
Saturday night Harvey Seiwit
z
is teacher of the class.
The devotion was given by Mrs.
Norman Ashby.
Attending the meeting were
Messrs. and Mesdames: O
pal
Knight, Baxter Eason, Ge
ne
Gordon, James Chambers, Ha
r-
vey Selwitz, Gene BerrW, Jim
my
Wiseman, Norman Ashby a
nd
Mrs. Carl O'Daniel.
Mn. and Mrs. R. C. Riley w
ill
go to Jackson, Tenn., Thursd
ay
for an assembly to be held 
at
Lambuth College. Mrs. Riley w
ill
remain over for a few days 
to
visit her son who is a stu
dent
there.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cross and
granddaughter, Heather Cross,
 of
Philadelphia, Pa., have been v
is-
iting in the home of their s
on,
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Cross 
of
Calvert.
Mrs. A. E. Cross visited the
family of her son,.EldrIdge Cr
oss
in Trezevant, Tenn., this wee
k.
Emmett Armstrong of Calver
t
City Route 2, was a business v
is-
itor in Benton Monday.
t,ering, child desertion and oth-
ers. Names of those indicted
were not available as The Cour-
ier went to press at noon.
The grand jurors visited the
various county properties Wed-
nesday afternoon, and found
them in good condition.
Rex Anderson was foreman of
the grand jury. Other members
were M. D. Barnes, 0. W. Steg-
ner, Allie Johnston, Rollie Hiett,
Oscar Chandler, Hurley Bondu-
rant, Reuben Griggs, Mrs. 011ie
Cox, Tom Carper, Virgil Smith,
and Mrs. Clyde Chumbler.
A full docket of criminal and
civil cases is scheduled for this
term of court, with trials sched-
uled each day next week.
One civil case was settled out
of court this week. It was an
automobile accident damage cas
e
in which Dewey Worther was
sueing Mrs. Betty Hafenmeist
er.





To Be Oct. 23
The Marshall County Memory
Garden, Inc., located on U
. S.




23, at 2 p. m.
The welcome address will 
be
given by Rev. J. F. Moore,
 pas-
tor of the Calvert City Me
tho-
dist Church, and Scripture r
ead-
ing and prayer will be give
n by
Rev. J. Frank Young, Ben
ton.
The dedicatory speech will 
be
delivered by County At
torney
Marvin Prince, after whi
ch an
unveiling service will be 
held.
Benediction will be given
 by
Harold Sain, pastor of th
e Un-
ion Hill Church of Chri
st.
The service is free and 
open








of Hickman, Ky. Mr. Sh
uck is
an experienced theatre ma
n, and
has been with the Rut fin 
theatre
chain for a number of y
ears.
Mr. Shuck also is a mini
sterial
student, and has finished
 three
years toward his ministeri
al de-
gre at Bethel College .McK
enzie,
Tenn.
He also is a former b
aseball
umpire, and has officiated i
n the
old Kitty League, the 
Southern
Association and the 
Illinois
League.
Mr. Shuck plans to redecora
te
the Benton Theatre and book
ed








Youth Fellowship of the Fi
rst
Christian Church in Benton was
held July 24 and 27 in the fo
rm
of a planning retreat at the K
y.
Dam Village.
The group is small but activ
e
and plan to have interestin
g
programs. Those included in the
C. Y. F. are 'Nancy Willia
ms,
Teddy Lou Combs, Richy Ch
am-
bers, Ronnie Morgan and Wel
-
don Solomon. Mrs. B. R. La
s-
siter and Rev Stanley Dunc
an
are counselors.
Mrs. Duncan is the newly-
elected district youth dir
ector
for the Christian churche
s of
this district. Nancy Will
iams
and Ronnie Morgan are on t
he
district youth counsel and 
will
help plan activities of the
 dis-
trict.
A district youth rally will be
held Nov 19 at the First Chri
s-
tian Church in Paducah.
WORK DAY PLANNED
A work day for members o
f
the Calvert Cil,r Woman's Cl
ub
has been called for Thurs
day,
Oct. 27, at 10 a. m. at the ho
me
of Mrs. Leonard McLaugh
lin.
Potluck luncheon will be ser
ved
at noon. Articles will be com
-
pleted to be sold at the clu
b's
second annual Christmas baz
aar
to be held Nov. 10 at the Luth
er
Draf fen home in Calvert City
.
Mrs Van Roberts underwent
Major surgery at the Baptist




Our preacher talked fer a hour
or two Sunday morning on the
younger genration. I dozed off
toward the end but I gathered
he was a little down hearted
about 'em.
Ile allowed as how they could
operate anything from a juke
box to a airplane but couldn't
learn how to run a sewing ma-
chine, a lawn mower or a hay
baler. He also said that, judging
from what he saw Johnny read-
ing, it might be a God's bless-
ing if Johnny couldn't read.
When it come to the kids in
college, he said from what he
read in the papers a heap of
them was just attending classes
between riots.
I don't think that actual
there's any more devilment
amongst the kids today than they
was when I was a boy. Now they
all got cars and they just spread
BEN FISHEL




INVITE YOU TO COME IN
AND TEST DRIVE THESE...
GERMAN CARS!
47 FEATURES .....The Extras"
are standard equipment with BORGWARD.
Quality German craftsmanship... Low Price!
Your choice of engines giving up to 34 miles
per gallon.




Ph. 443-6285 Paducah, Ky.
It faster over more territory.
And I know of at least one
college that ain't gone to the
dogs. I was reading a piece in
the papers last week where a
Senate committee, investigating
waste of manpower in the Army,
found a soldier that was a col-
lege graduate mowing the lawn
in a Army cemeterY.
That might look bad fer the
Army, but it looks mighty good
fer that college this boy come
from. There ain't many colleges
this day and time where he'd git
the know-how to mow a lawn.
Speaking of lawns, I see where
the American Institute of Sci-
ence says that this atom radia-
tion business has no effect on
crab grass. I could've told them
scientists long ago that God put
crab grass on earth to stay.
You can call it wire grass or
wild grass or any name you like,
but you can't git rid of it. You
can plow it under, burn it, hoe
it, beat it with a stick, cuss it,
pray over it, but it'll be back
next year.
Of course, if the Guvernment
would make it a valuable cash
crop, the insects and a couple of
blights would wipe it out, but
aside from that the only way you
can git rid of it is to move off
and leave It.
If them scientists ever come
up with somepun that'll kill crab
grass, I don't want to he here to
see it, Mister Editor. It'll mean
the end of civilization ain't fur'
off,
I see by the papers where Sen-
ator Byrd says some feller wan-
dered into the State Department
by mistake and worked there
three year afore it was discov-
ered he belonged to the Depart-
ment of Agriculture.
It might be a good idea if the
Congress would conduct a survey
ever year to find out how many
Guverment employees in Wash-
ington is in the right depart-
ment. Under the Fifth Amend-
ment, of course, it might not be
possible to move 'em.
Yours truly,
Uncle Ned.
Donnie Bearden of China Lake,
Calif., has been visiting his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Burette Bear-
den.
Mrs. Ruth Wade of Murray
spent the weekend in Benton
with her sister, Mrs. Addle Grif-
fith.
THE MARSHALL COURIER
Published Thursday of each
week at 200 East Eleventh Street
in Benton, Ky. Entered as sec-
ond class mail matter May 30,
at the postof face at Benton, Ky.,
under the act of March 3, 1897
Subscription rates—$2 per year
In Marshall and adjoining coun-
ties; $250 per Year elsewhere In
Kentucky; $3 per year outside of
Kentucky.
Cards of thanks, 75 cents each.
Classified advertising rates 15
cents per line. Display advertis-
ing rates upon request.




RECEIVING DATE NOV. 7TH
AT 7 A M
Due to more rigid regulations controlling Receiving and Selling
Burley Tobacco, no tobacco will be received on any of the Pa-
ducah or Mayfield Floors before November 7th at 7 a. m.
No tobacco will be booked for sales nor any space reserved for any.
These regulations were made for your benefit enabling the ware-
houses to sell your tobacco while it is still fresh and will bring high-
est prices.
CAUTION: Be sure your tobacco is in good order
when delivered to market. Please do not deliver your
tobacco before November 7th at 7 A. M. since no ware-
house will be open to receive it.
PADUCAH MARKET
MAYFIELD MARKET
Paducah Burley Floor New Enterprice No. 1
Farmers Burley Floor New Enterprise No. 2
Big Burley Mart





in :he air, in the fac-
tc,,. zod on the form,
















In Recognition of OIL PROGRESS WEEK
These Local Distributors urge you to contin-












ASHLAND OIL & REFINING CO.
PAUL KINSEY, Distributor
Phone LA7-5131
PHILLIPS 66 PETROLEUM CO.
CLARK ANDERSON & MOSE MASON
Distributors
Phone LA7-2121
ARLIE (Red) ROSS, Distributor
D-X OIL COMPANY
Phone LA7•6831
CHARLES LENTS OIL CO.









of the depths Of
earth to spar
press all the















• Wool & Orlon Blend
s
Sizes 28 to 40
$998 to $1698
MEN'S WOOL AND ORLON
SWEATERS
Slipover and Cardigan 
Styles
$499 to $8"
can WEAR his success!
And You Can Find Yours in
Our Large Selection
MEN'S
All Wool and Flannel
In Newest Fall Colors
Regs. - Longs - Stouts
Mens All Wool Worsteds in
Both Regular and Ivy Models.
Regulars - Longs - Stouts
One of Western Kent
ucky's
Largest Selection of Men's 
Suits.
SLACKS















Long and Short Tops






's Regular $29.95 Value
ALL PURPOSE
COATS
Water Repellent — 2-Point Lining
59c
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Marilyn Bryant
Is Wed At Sharpe
To Reidland Man
Miss Marilyn , Faye Bryant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sam-
mie Bryant of Calvert City Rt.
1, became the bride of LeRoy
Sh• eve of Reidland Saturday
afternoon, Oct. 8, at 3 o'clock.
The ceremony was performed
in Sharpe Baptist Church by
the pastor, the Rev. George
Shaver, in the presence of friends
and relatives of the couple.
The altar was decorated with
white gladioli and a background
of greenery. White satin bows
marked the family pews. The
music was presented by Mrs.
Shirley Severns, church pianist.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a ballerina-
length shirrunering white brocade
taffeta dress. Her headpiece was
of white velvet trimmed with
flowers and bows. Her veil was
shoulder - length. S he carried a
bouquet of white carnations
mingled with white satin ribbons
tied in love knots. Her only
jewelry was a single strand of
pearls.
Miss Sandra Parks was the
bride's only attendant. She wore
a dress of ice - blue with white
accessories.
Best man was Jim Austin of
Reidland. Sammie Bryant and
David Pugh served as ushers.
Mr. and Mrs. Shreve will make





Mrs. Robert Walker, formerly
Miss Shirley King, was honored
Thursday night, Oct. 13, with a
household shower given by Mrs.
Hoyt Jordan at First Missionary
Baptist Church in Calvert City.
The honoree wore a mint green
knit suit and was presented a
corsage of white carnations by
the hostess.
The gifts were arrayed on a
pink covered table centered with
a bouquet of pink mums. T
he
decor of the fellowship hall was
pink and white.
Games were played and prizes
awarded Mrs. Paul Dotson of
Benton and Mrs. Pete King of
Calvert City.
Many lovely gifts were receive
d
from persons not attending.
Delicious cake and coffee was
served to 30 guests.
Reg& and Longs
Another Selection You









Regular and Ivy Models
$1.99 to $4.99
Tall Men's Shirts
Extra Long Body and Sleeve
s
$3.99 and $4.99
Clint Feezor of Route 2 was a
visitor at the Courier office Sat-
urday while in town. He renewed
their subscription for another
year.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam C. Wyatt
of Greenville, Ky., were weeke
nd
guests of his mother, Mrs.
Wilma Wyatt in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Young of
Eddyville attended the Luther
Thompson rites here recently.
Lovely Shower Held
For Mrs. Adell Martin
A lovely shower honoring a
bride, Adell Martin, was given at
the home of Mrs. Harold Hol-
land, Benton Route 4, Saturday,
Oct,. 8th, from 7t o9 o'clock.
Co-hostesses were Mrs. George
Sleeker and Mrs. Jennet McGin-
nis.
Mrs. Martin was married Sun-
day, Oct. 2, to Jerry Martin of
Henderson. Mrs. Martin is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Aldon
English Benton, Route 4.
The house was beautifully dec-
orated with fall flowers. The ta-
ble was covered with a white lace
cloth over pink. A bowl of white
and pink flowers was the cen-
terpiece.
Punch was served from a shell
pink bowl by Miss Patsy Heath,
a friend of Ms. Martin. White
cake decorated with little pink
rose buds was served with the
punch. Mrs. Ramona Walker kept
the register.
Lovely corsages were presented
to the bride, her mother, Mrs.
English, Miss Heath and Mrs.
Walker.
The gifts were placed so the
friends and relatives who attend-
ed could see the many nice pres-
ents Mrs. Martin received. Those
who attended and sent presents
were:
Messrs. and Mesdames Oscar
Shipman, Edgar Karnes, Otho
Franklin, L. H. Higgins, Olice
Pace, Albert Higgins, Buron Eng-
lish, Rollie Higgins, Bennie Wom-
mack, Will Tom Foust, Clifford
Monroe, Ophus Darnell, Truitt
Boatwright, Woodrow Dunn, Wil-
son Franklin.
James Copeland, Jerry Moore,
Ralph Moore, Clarence West, Ted
West, G. E. West, Varnel 1Smith,
Alford Newton, Rupert Provine,
Arlie Holland, John Holland,
George Sleeker, Gilbert Collins,
L. H. Heath, Bill Thorn, Van Cox,
R. A. Ham, Bob Busher, Herman
Dexter, Brooks Castleberry, John
Wommack.
Lester Marshall, Edgar Bryan,
Hubert Dunn, Bill Perry, Larry
Brewer, Farnk Poe, Jay Futrell,
George Locker, Ernest Houston,
Wilburn Henson, James McNeely,
Curtis Grace, Clyde Reed, Solon
Smith, Frank Greenfield, James
W. English, Leonus Goheen, Ed-
gar Hamilton, Aldon English,
Will Boatright.
Mesdames Ida Pace, Frank
Varani, Nonnie Cox, Gautie Grace
and H. T. Ruggles. Misses Mary
Lee Shipman, Mildred Shipman,
Jan Holland, Geraldine Dunn,
Linda Hamilton and Virginia
Hamm. Messrs. Harley Hamm,
J. D. Collins and Will Ely, and
the bride and groom, Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Martin.
Mrs. Vira Johnston of Detroit
has ben in the county at the bed-
side of her sister, Mrs. Jess
Gregory and her brother, Ether
Ross.
Subscribe to the Courier
NOTICE OF ELECTION
Notice is hereby given that an election will be hel
d in and for
the City of Bentoh, Kentucky, on the general elect
ion day of No-
vember 8, 1960, to determine whether or not the City of Bento
n,
Kentucky, shall incur an indebtedness of $180,0
00 through the is-
suance of general obligation bonds evidencin
g said indebtedness,
which, with all existing indebtednesses of sai
d City, does not ex-
ceed the sum allowed by the Constitutio
n and the laws of Kentuc-
ky. The purpose of said indebtedness is to finance
 the cost of con-
structing a new hospital in and for sai
d City. If authorized, said
bonds, with interest, shall be paid off with
in a period of not ex-
ceeding thirty (30) years from the date
 of issue, ..and the . City
Council of Benton, Kentucky, shall le
vy and collect whatever an-
nual tax upon all property subject to
 taxation within the City, is
necessary to pay the interest on said 
indebtedness as it falls due,
and also to constitute a sinking fund 
for the payment of principal
thereof within said period of not 
exceeding thirty years. The a-
mount of money necessary to be r
aised annually by taxation for
the purpose of meeting such in
terest and principal requirements
shall not exceed the sum of 
$13,600.00.
The question which will be submit
ted to the voters of the CIO
shall be in substantially the foll
owing form:
CITY OF BENTON VOTED
HOSPITAL BOND ISSUE QU
ESTION
Are you in favor of the City of 
Benton, Kentucky, in-
curring an indebtedness of $18
0,000, by the issuance of
General Obligation Hospital 
Bonds of said City, for KT
the purpose of financing the
 cost of constructing a
new hospital in and for said 
City?
. This notice is given pursua
nt to a resolution of the City
 Coun-
cil of the CitY of Benton, 
adopted on the 19th day of S
eptember,
1960, to which reference is 
hereby made tor further details.
(Signed) FRANK DUNN




NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY
JUST PURCHASED ENTIRE 
STOCK OF
NEW RAMBLERS
from distressed Southern dealer 
at a savings of approx-
imately 20%. We will give a 20 perce
nt Discount to you
on any new Rambler purchased on
 this deal!
SELECT YOURS AT ONCE!!
From Rambler Americans to 
Ambassadors
One 6-Cylinder Rambler 4-Door
 With
Air-Conditioning
AUBREY HATCHER or BURT 
PARRISH
Hatcher Auto Sales
Your Authorized Dealer In Ca
lloway For
RAMBLERS
515 South 12th, Murray, K
y. Phone PLaza 3496
1 - 3-4982
• Also REAL BARGAINS in










—the South's most dependable and popular line of
gasolines and lubricants—Standard Oil; a complete
line of ATLAS tires, batteries and accessories—
PLUS—careful attention to your windshield, bat-
tery, radiator and tires. We promise you "The
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3RD PRIZE
RCA Victor Stereo Record Player
100 Gallons Crown Extra

























• GET A SET OF
4 CAR GLASSES WITH
EACH PURCHASE OF 10 GALS.
OF GAS FRIDAY & SATURDAY
Look Kids
• FREE COLD DRINKS • CANDY° INDIAN HATSALL JUST ABSOLUTELY FREE 
R. B • Brooks Park Standard Sta.
44, formerly of
•, Ky., has been ap-
a tire control 
super-
Division of Forestry
ties in Western Ken
-
headquarters in Daw-
o has been with the
• o of Forestry for 19
moved to Dawson
fire protection personnel, erect
lookout towers and do informa-
tion and educational work in the
50 cunties. He will also show
movies and speak before civic
and school groups.
Twenty new counties will come
Into the state fire control pro-
gram during 1961, Music said,
and all of the 120 Kentucky
counties are expected to be in
the program by 1964.
Marshall County will be under
the fire control program in 1961.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter English




Mutual Fund seeking current income through investments
SOB dun 100 American corporations. For Prosper:sir and
iiiie larraiare, without *blip:ion, Jill in and return
idverthemint.
N'ADDELL & REED, INC.
ent9thSt Bldg. Principal 40 wan St.
rsasCity5.Mo. Underwriter, New York 5. N.Y.
_
- "Offices Coast to Coast"
Mrs. Faye Gatlin spent last
week in Louisville with her son,
Bob Gatlin and wife and other
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Harding of
Joplin, Mo., left Saturday for
their home in Joplin, Mo., after
spending a few days in Bentor
in the home of her mother, Mrs.
.R. E. Vance.
Mr. and Mrs. Kent Holland of
Lexington and Mr. and Mrs. Gro-
ver Holland of Barlow were the
recent house guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Holland of Benton
Route 4.
Mrs. L. V. Martin made a re-
cent visit to her mother in Sac-
ramento, Ky. and to Evansville,
wher she visited her niece.
Benton, Ky.
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MERCURY - COMET - ENGLISH FORD
Evindude Motors — Fabuglas Boats
Sales & Service
"Your Goodwill is Our Greatest Asset"
Clerk's Office. 
duce the sums of money so or- Little Chats • s •
dered to be made. For the pur-
chase price the purchaser with
back north 9 degrees 42' East a
uniform width to th 375 ms. I.
contour elevation of Kentucky
Lake, and being the same prop-
approved security or securities
must execute Bond, bearing legal
interest from day of sale until
paid and having the force and
effect of a Judgment. Bidders
will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms.
MR. H. B. HOLLAND,
Master Commissioner.





CECIL B. SQUIRE AND MARY
FRANCIS mOORE, Defendants.
IN EQUITY
By virtue of a Judgment and
Order of Sale of the Marshall
Circuit Court, rendered at the
October term therof, 1960, in the
above styled cause for the sum
of Two Hundred Dollars at the
rate of 6% per annum from
April 17, 1958 until paid, and all
costs herein, I shall proceed to
offer for sale at the Courthouse
door in Benton, Kentucky, to
the highest bidder, at public auc-
tion on the 7 day of November,
1960, at one o'clock P. M.. or
thereabouts (being County Court
Day) upon a credit of six months
the following described property,
to-wit:
Lot No. 6, Holland Acres Sub-
division in Marshall County,
Kentucky, as shown by plat of
said subdivision in Surveyfors
Plat Book No. 1, page 31, Mar-
shall County Court Clerk's Of-
fice. Said lot fronts 100 feet on
Holland Ave. and extends
erty conveyed to Cecil B. Squire
and wife Mary Frances Squire
by deed dated September 13, 1957,
recorded in Deed Book 98, page
268, Marshall County Court
Or a sufficiency therof to pro-
One of the most important
books of the 1950's was "The
People's Right To Know." It
was written by the late Dr.
Harold L. Cross, a leading attor-
ney and for some yars on the
staff of the Graduate School of
Journalism, Columbia University.
As its foreword pointed out, the
book was in reality a report to
the American Society of 'Newspa-
per Editors, which sponsored the
study.
100% Wool Blankets $6.95 I Third
40% Wool Blankets $3.49 And
Comforters  $5,95 Kentu
cky
—
the status of legal access to the
public records and proceedings
In the United States. It deals
with the various aspects of what
the book calls "the never-won
struggle for a maximum of basic
freedoms in a free society." Con-
certed attention has been focused
upon this problem in recent
years by a number of agencies,
both state and national.
In wartime and under security
conditions necessary even during






tendency to go beyond necessity
in withholding information from
the public. Some of this has re-
sulted from overzealousness on
the part of the armed services.
Some has grown out of the ten-
dency of bureaucracy to protect
itself and, in so doing, to make
its own ground rules. But as a
result of the efforts of Dr. Cross
and others, some progress has
been made in breaking down the
fences erected around legitimate
information.
Public notice, or legal advertis-
ing, is another aspect of the
people's right to know. It is for
protection of their rights, both
personal and collective. Whether
it has to ao with tax rates, a
special election, or settling an
estate ,the principle is the same.
The newspaper, in turn, performs
a public service in publishing
public notices. They are a part
of the legal machinery of help-
ing to insure the people's right
to know.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Byers and
Mrs. Oelia Byers had dinner
Friday night in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Bobby English In hon-
or of the birthday of Mrs. Leon
Byers.
Subscribe to The Courier
Boy believes in preparing for the future!







weather. Storni fly front,
'4-length. Two big pockets.
Two hand warmer pockets.
Most dealers get $29.95,
Our sal* price only
HUNTERS!
Gun Oil 10c, Bore cleaner .. .25c
Recoil Pads 25c, Game Bags $1.00
Hunting Coats, Reg. $9.90 $8.95
Hunting Pants, Reg. $8.90 $7.95
Shell Belts, Two Types . . $1.25 Thermal Socks 
Shell Vests $2.69 to $5.95 Thermal Gloves  





4426665 New $59.50—Used $29.95







To Drive in and let him 
Service
your Car for You with
Shell Products.
• WASHING • L
UBRICATION
, • ROAD SERVICE
Get Your Car WINTERIZED
with Guaranteed Shellzone
Why do so many of the liveliest cars on 
the road use a Shell gasoline with TCP? 
One
clue is that Shell is America's largest 
supplier of commercial aviation fuels (we 
have
been for 10 years). And many of Shell
's aviation developments have been carr
ied over
into Shell gasolines. 
TCP* additive is just one of these developme
nts. TCP neutralizes
Ole combustior -leposits which make engi7,
-s run rough. Why -ot discover how smooth
,otir car can run—how far you can go 




Phone LA 7-9427 
Benton, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Fox and
children of Kuttawa entertained
with a dinner last Friday eve-
ning for Mrs. Janie Downing,
aunt of Mrs. Fox. Mrs. Down-
ing spent last week with her sis-
ter, Mrs. Galen Duncan, mother
of Mrs. Fox. They all visited in
Providence Sunday.
Miss Mable O'Daniel, of St.
Louis, Mo., is spending the week




fine watches since 1791
Distinguished for Beauty
FAMED FOR ACCURACY
Elegant Florentine-finish 14K gold
lath full-cut diamonds, Starlight crystal, ;135
pednty tailored watch, 14K gold, $92.50
41110vits oval-shaped watch, gold-filled, $439.11)
Other IP% boo $47.10,
Nagel & Meyer




The New Harmony Homemak-
ers Club met Oct. 11 at the
home of Mrs. Cleavus Freeman.
Mrs Mayme Nell Phillips, presi-
dent, called the meeting to or-
der. Mrs. Ruth Walters gave the
devotional, followed by prayer
by Mrs. Hattie Reeves.
Fourteen members and eight
visitors were present. Visitors
were Mesdames Eula Crowell
Betty McGregor of St. Louis,
Patsy Scillion, Verda Smothers,
Wanda Freeman, Jenne Holley,
Miss Peggy Smith and Sunshine
Colley.
The lesson on yeast bread and
rolls was given by food leaders,
Miss Marie Barker and Mrs.
Phillips. A delicious meal was
served at noon and consisted of
hot rolls and salads, plus other
goodies.
In the afternoon, a rocking
chair tour was given by Mrs.
Jeannette Smith, telling of a
tour through watermelon land in
Indiana.
In the business meeting, the
club decided'to give Verlie Reed-
er, whose home burned, a shower
and to hold a work day at West
Marshall School Oct. 28 and 29
to clean the school ground.
Miss Jeannette Smith then led
the group in games, with Mrs.
Jeanne Holley, Mrs. Wanda
Freeman and Mrs. Verna Minter
winning prizes.
The next meeting will be held
Nov. 8 at the home of Mrs. Jean-
nette Smith.
Calvert Cub Scout Pack 65 will
meet Thursday, Oct. 27, at 7 p. m.
in the fellowship hall at the
First Presbyterian Church, Cal-
vert City. A skit on fire pre-
vention will be presented by Den
4 A board meeting will be held
at 6:30 p. m. All members are




Miss Ina Culp and John De-
vine, who were married Oct. 14
in the parsonage of the First
Baptist Church in Calvert City,
by pastor Rev. Galen Hargrove,
were given a dinner Sunday,
Oct. 16, in the home of Mrs.
Lena Culp by relatives and
friends.
Those present were:
Messrs. and Mesdames Earl
Devine, Cecil Reeder and son,
Denis, Rudy Culp and daughter,
Sue, Verde Culp and children,
Carol, Kenny and Steven, Paul
Culp and children, Wanda Dean,
Mickie, Charles and Ellen.
Cletus Dawes and children,
Dana and David, Elmer Dawes,
Eugene Culp, Glenda and Gloria,
Harlyn Culp and daughter,
Kathy, Bobby Culp, Johnny
Culp; Mrs. Annie Phelps, Miss
Margie Culp, Mr. Raymond Culp
and Mrs. Lena Culp.
PIZZA SUPPER HELD
A' pizza supper at the home
of Miss Janet Hiett at 1413
Main, Benton, was held Friday
night, Oct. 14 with the follow-
ing guests participating: Mary
Jane Lyles, Sandra Linn, Cathy
Morgan, Nancy Jo Williams,
Anita Brien, G. Mae Smith, Ann
Phillips, Sandy Taylor, Nancy
Lee Lovett and Karen Lents.
WSCS PRAYER SERVICE
The WSCS of Benton's First
Methodist Church will observe
a week of prayer and self-denial
next Tuesday, Oct. 25, at 9:30
a. m. in the sanctuarY. All
women of the church and also
of other churches are invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Pace have
moved from Benton to Route 5
and are occupying a house 
next
door to the place where the late












997:50 x 14White 11 
Nylon
Tubeless
(While They Last) Plus Tax and Recappable Tire.
We May Doze But We Never Close
Castleberry's Phillips 66 Station
Phone LA 7-2121 Benton, Ky.
Mrs. Leon Riley is expected
to return home this weekend
from a St. Louis hospital. Her
condition is greatly improved.
MEW 
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Mrs. Alta Jones of Benton went
with her daughter and husband,
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Reed of
Gary, Ind., to visit Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Thomas Jones in Borger,
Texas, for a few days, last week.
Mrs. Larry Braun of Detroit






Of Fine Quality Furniture
To be perfectly honest, weye been receiving merchandise faster than we've been
mg it and our warehouse is bulging at the seams. . . we've gotta have room so,
are choppin' prices all over the store. Our loss is your gain. Come see for yourseif,
Maple Bed, 36" Dresser
with Mirror for only .
Chest-On-Chest extra at only
MATTRESS and
BOX SPRINGS
Both At One Low Price . . .
Come Early — This Will Be A Sell Out!
1""11P-12"
5788
A special we've made for you during this big event
... 50" Double Dresser with tilt mirror, 32" Chest,
Bookcase Bed, Mattress, Box Springs, 2 Pillows, 2
Lamps, Cannon Bedspread, 6 Sheets, 81x99, 6
Pillow Cases. Walnut or Taffce-Tone. All for Only
We Have A Few Barrelback and
Channel Back
CHAIRS
Our low price $38.95. These are colors we
don't like. See if you do for





2 PC. LIVING ROOM
r
Raised Plastic (0%er
















Marshall County Memory Garde
- INCORPORATED






SUNDAY, OCT. 23-2 P.M.
At the Property 2 Miles North of Benton on
Highway 641
The Public Is Cordially Invited to Attend These Services
• PROGRAM
Welcome Address — Rev. J. F. Moore
Calvert City Methodist
Scripture and Prayer — Rev. J. Frank Young
Dedication Service — Marvin Prince
Unveiling
Benediction — Bro. Harold Sain
Union Hill Church of
Marshall Cou Memorynty  Gar
INCORPORATED


























































































































Car Coats sizes 6-18



















Mr. and Mrs. Ben Newton of
Benton are the parents of a son
born Oct. 14 at the McClain
Clinic in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Estes of
Benton Rt. 4, are the parents of
a son born Oct. 14 at McClain
Cunic.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Freeman
of Benton are the parents of a
son born Oct. 17 at McClain
Clinic.
Mr and Mrs. Haluk Senman
of Calvert City are the parents
of a girl born Tuesday at the
MARSHALL CIRCUIT COURT
ADVERTISEMENT FOR
BANK 01E' MARSHALL COUNTY,
PLAINTIFF, VS. MARGIE COO-
VERT and husband, GERALD
COOVERT, DEFENDANTS.
SHERIFFS SALE
Pursuant to the Orders of the
Marshall Circuit Court at the
hour of 1 P. M. on Monday, No-
vembr 7, 1960, I will proceed to
Offer at public cry to the highest
and best bidder the following
described property:
One acre, more or less, on Oak
Level, Kentucky known as the
James M. Holland lot lying on
he south side of the Wades-
boro and Paducah Road adjoin-
ing the parsonage lot, T. H. Hall
and others.
Being the same land con-
veyed to these mortgagors by
Lalah R. Shemwell by deed
dated May 7, 1959 and recorded
n Deed Book 100, page 604 of
he Marshall County Court
Clerk's Office.
The above property will be
sold for cash or upon a credit
of 6 months, if sold upon a
credit of 6 months a bond, suf-
ficient surety, must be made
upon the date of sale.
The Court doth hereby OR-
DER AND DIRECT as follows:
That the plaintiff recover of
the defendants the sum 
of
$2634.32 together with int
erest
at the rate of 6% Per 
annum
from date until paid.
Given under my hand this 
the









Lourdes Hospital in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby W. Pruitt
of Calvert City Rt. 1 are the
parents of a girl born Oct. 14 at
the Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Zettwook
and Mrs. Henrietta Misback of
Louisville spent Friday in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. James
Gootee in Calvert City. The two
families visited relatives in
Nashville over the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Quinn at-
tended the district convention
of Christian churches at Bard-
well Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Boone of
Spokane, Wash., visited Mrs. Lil-
lie Thompson and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Thompson this week.
WE WILL PAY YOU
INTEREST
For The Use Of Your Money
Your Money Payable Back to You Any Time
You Want It.
MAYFIELD LOAN CO.
119 South 7th Street, Mayfield, Ky.
 CH 7-4962
PHOTO COPY SPECIAL
Why pay high prices for extra p
rints of a cheap picture?
Bring your bargain picture to us 
for copies at the following
low prices:
25 Billfold Size  $1.00
One 8x10 $1.98 Each additiona
l, same pose $1.25
Two 5x7 $1.98. Each additional, s
ame pose 98c
Copies made from any she 
photo or negative.
School Pictures-50 billfold size
 $1.98 - Proofs to select from
(Send 10c mailing charge and 
3% sales tax if mailed in Ky.
SMITH'S STUDIO
119 South 3rd St. Paducah
, Ky. Dial 443-
3994







PRICES REDUCED UP TO 50 
Percent FOR THIS SALE BUY NOW
 AND SAVE
It's a "TWO-1N-ONE" S
ale . . . Norge "FREE D
AYS" and the big Annivers
ary Sale at Home Appliance a
nd Furniture C
cial low, low prices of 
famous Norge Refrigerat
ors, Electric Ranges, Autom
atic Washers and Dryers! It'
s your big oppo
reduced prices! Also, s
ee and hear the complete 
line of famous Sylvania 
TV's! Sylvania offers style
-appeal with out
Sylvania TV now during 
this mammoth Anniversar
y Sale and Save!
NORGE Free Days
Free prizes for 
all . . . and check thes
e low, low p rices . . . 









Freezer That Holds 
116 Lbs- $29988
Reg. Price 399.95
Now for Only 
With Trade
No Down Pa





13 cu. ft. 
Automatic, Reg. 429.95-
Now 329.88



















2 CYCLE, LINT FILTER
94t14' AUTOMATIC WASHES
oltir $ $159.88
Normal cycle and Rbett, eyelet
2 wash and 2 rinse ten*Att peratures.
• Non-clog lint filter. •




4 WAYS TO DRY
You can dry with room
air or heated air; with or
without tumbling.
4 DIFFERENT HEATS
Take your choice of (1)
Room Temperature Air
(2) Low (3) Medium or
(4) Super-Fast.
AUTOMATIC WRINKLE-OUT
Saves ironing of wash 'n
wear suits, dresses, skirts,
blouses, etc.
4-POSITION HMAPER-DOR
You Pay Only $200 Per 
Week
RUGS & CHAIRS AT COS
T
We Stand Ready to Serve 
Yon-
Floyd J. Peeler-Benita 
Clark














































Many, many other appli-
ances to choose from . 
. .
come in today and choos
e




! FREE GIFTS! and spe-
rtunity to own a new Norge Major 
Appliance at money-saving
standing performance in every 
price class. Buy your new
Hero is &erten,. and smartness so tr.S
.
in; and new that te• (Jolted Slates
Goverem•nt has selected th• origina
l
S 'Ione, for shoelno at the Brussels
Ere, Ilne and detail of the
Ire 5.,von:a is •seteted with
s . Eahonrns the smartes
t
- ooro.ct.cn ond :ends Isanriaus
Elegem: y•ars.r. h•ad sts line. Pistnre
•
Prompt•r that Ere ty,e1 as•or
tatIr,•Iy,
Ric, woad veneer fr.:shn; ia 1.. :rc
Cots or Wair.d. P.cture tube raoRs
•
wed di Ily, 249 so. in. viewing area
.
See Wolter Brennen in
THE REAL AirCOM en AttC•TV
ieatertiof
‘4.4 t r. ee&
the frame of soft s
urround
t•iht that makes v
iewing







Sale at Only 
$159.88
BELOW WHOLESALE PRICES.
Many Styles and Finishes-Bu
y now
and save up to $100.00. M
attress and




Living Room Suites Reduced 
tip to $100
All colors and new style
s to choose 2-Pc.
from at great savings. 
Tables and $99.88
Lamps to complete your 
Living Room.
Family Size 7-Pc. Dinette Set
Opens to Full 6 Ft.-Washable 
Plastic.
Now For Only $59.88
Bible Materia): Psalms 19: 42.
Devotional Beading: Psalm 130.
Our Need of God
Lesson for October 23, 1900
4AN'S NEED of God is hi-
highest dignity. This was the
conclusion of a great thinker a con
they ago. But he was not alone in
this discovery. Down through the
generations, powle =high and low
have found out that to need God is
not a sign of shiftlessness and in-
feriority, but of
dignity. The






the able, the wise,
the genius—
these also need
God, and it does Dr. Foreman
no damage to their self-respect to
acknowledge this.
"Reviving the Soul"
Every one of the Psalms ex-
presses some need of man for God.
The 19th and 42nd Psalms are not
peculiar in this respect. But the
19th contains three phrases, each
one referring to God's law, and
each expressing a distinct human
need which God fulfills. The Chris-
tian will think: If all this comes to
us in the Law, how much more in
the Gospel!
The law of the Lord revives the
soul. How weary we grow, how
soon we faint! Where is the soul
of man? Crushed and starved.
beaten down by life's struggles and
toils, half forgotten in the bitter
competition of the week-days, on
Saturday nights or on any night
one is tempted to doubt whether
one has a soul at all. If the wilted
spirit withers further, it will be
very near death, indeed many a
soul suffers from a kind of perpet-
ual sleeping sickness. We need God
to revive the dying soul.
"Making Wise the Simple"
"If youth knew, if age could" is
a short poetic form of a proverb,
"Too soon old, too late smart."
Knowledge can be absorbed by a
bright ten-year-old. "Knowledge --
comes, but wisdom lingers." Wis-
dom is far more than knowledge,
it is knowing what to do with
knowledge, and how. Calculating
machines have knowledge, of a
sort, but no machine has wisCom.
The greatest wisdom, said Soc-
rates, is realizing how little one
has.
The law of God, says the Psalm-
ist, makes wise the simple. Knowl-
edge is something we have to work
for, to attain; wisdom is a gift, the
true wisdom comes from God who
gives to all "generously and with-
out reproaching" as St. James says.
"Rejoicing the Heart"
This world, said some one, is a
comedy to those who think, a trag-
edy to those who feel. If the walls
of a London street were all made
transparent, wrote Charles Dick-
ens, who loved his city, and if we
could see all the tragedies hidden
by brick and stone and wood, the
sight would be more than heart
could endure. This is a tragic world,
and all the joke-making (for in-
deed some things and people are
funny) does not change the state
of the world, nor of the heart.
When a soul walks in darkness, it
is no help to read that the stock
market is going up. that spring will
follow winter, that somewhere the
sun is shining. The heart bowed
down knows its own sorrows and a
stranger does not intermeddle with
his grief. Is it a loss of dignity to
need comfort? If so we are a race
without dignity. On the contrary,
our need of God here as always is
our highest dignity. God comes to
man not to increase his sorrow but
to wipe all tears away. God in his
law, God in his Gospel, rejoices the
heart.
r „ NAMED — Draughor: Coilege has elccte.I Student Council
offict,r, (c,.- the 0 m. Representing seven ar i. i s.thools, they are, from left, Riscoe Wurth
of St. John's; Petty -o Edmonds of Livingston Cen ral 1MisS Livingston County); Kenneth Harris,
South Marshall-Murray State, president; Sandra Halberg, Ballard Memorial, Secretary - Treasurer;
Jerry Chumbler, of Heath; Jerry Ogden of Path:rah Tilghman; Jerilyn Clayton of Benton, Vice
President and Phillip Shepeard of South Marshall.
Miss Elizabeth Fr wn, nurse at
Baptist Hospital in Paducah
spent her vacatio_i tl-is and last
week with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Frank Brown on Route
1.
Rupert Provine of Gilbertsville
Route 1 was a business visitor in
3enton Saturday and while here
renwed his subscription to the
Courier.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Rutledge
h"ve returnal to their home in
Vashington, D .C., after spend-
ing a few days in the home of






Flowers Are Always Welcome
BENTON FLORIST
Telegraph Delivery Service
1407 Main St. Phone LA 7-4261
Warning and Reward
The inspired poet of Psalm 11
sums up in two words what God
does for him: Warning and Reward
(verse 11). How desperately we
need these both! Again man's need
of God is high dignity. The plants,
the beasts, need no conscience, no
warning voice. They cannot choose
but do what they are destined to
do. But man is free. He can and
must make choices, he can make
decisions which are tragically, eter-
nally wrong. We need warning. If
God did not warn us, it would be
a sign he had cast us off. We need
reward too. The poet does not say
there is reward for the keeping of
God's law; there is reward in the
keeping; Joy in sharing God's holy
vrill.




For the first time science has found
• new healing substance with the as-
tonishing ability to shrink hemor-
rhoids and to relieve pain — without
surgery. In case after case, while
gently relieving pain, actual reduc-
tion (shrinkage) took place. Most
amazing of all — results were so thor-
ough that sufferers made astonishing
statements like "Piles have ceased to
be a problem!" The secret is • new
healing substance (lilio-Dynetk)— dis-
covery of a world-famous research
institute. This substance is now avail-
able in suppository or ointment form















Our reputation for precision and integrity has been earned
by a conscientious effort to do only the finest of work.
We will gladly examine your is zilch and estimate
cost of repairs.
You wilt find our prices to be In keeping with the time and
material required and .
Clicapeel in lite Long Run
cyrd 4Sleyer
:101 Sroad,ai, Paducah, Ky.
.HOTEL




Children Under 14 FREE!
• 250 Rooms with Bade
• Rates from $4.50 Single









FOR RESERVATIONS, CONTACT IL W. NEWMAN, ML
iFF10E:IS ELECTED BY
SYMEOYIA FHA GIRLS
Diane Whitt has been elected
presidtnt of the Syrnsonia Fu-
.,ure P_omcmakers of America.
Also elccted are: Rebecca Rob-
erson, vice president; Alice Ma-
:on, seco..d vice president; Jen-
ny Brewer, reporter; Patricia
Carlisle, treasurer; Lana Turner,
parliamentarian; Betty Moss, se-
cretrry; Glendayy Golf, histor-
ian; Jill Rudd, song leader; Mar-
garet Heath, pianist; Shirley
Ray, recreation leader.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Covington

































Quickly relieve tired, sore, aching
muscles with STANBACK Pow-
ders or Tablets. STANBACK'S
S. A. (Synergistic Action) brings
faster, more complete relief from
pain. Remember Snap back
with STANBACIO




As you grow older, your system ba-
sins to dry out. This 13 true of your
digestive system, and it may lead to
constipation. Sums/4, taken daily
with plenty of water, produces •
smooth gel that provides the proper
moisture, bulk and peristaltic stimu-
lollop to help end your constipation
worries.
SERUTAN is the all-vegetable lax-
ative aid that moistens hard, dry food
wastes and forms it for easy, regular
SaaUTAN is entirely dif-
ferent from harsh chemical pills,
seas, bran or ods. Take thavrees
daily with water and solo, regular
elimination or your money
Officers Installed By
Pearl OES Chapter
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Harrington
were installed as worthy matron
and worthy patron of Pearl
Chapter No. 1881, Order of the
Eastern Star, at Dorcas Masonic
Hall, Sharpe, Oct. 10.
Mrs. Harrington chose the fol-
lowing officers to serve for the
Installation ceremony:
Mrs. Clara Haney, installing
officer; Charlie Brasher, assist-
ant officer; Mrs. Bettie Barnes,
marshal; Mrs. Donna James,
chaplain; Mrs. Hattye Moore,
organist; Mrs. Hazel DewerY,
warden; Earl James, sentinel.
Other officers installed were:
Mrs. Avis Brooks, associate
matron; Charles K. Rudolph,
associate patron; Mrs. Clara
Haney, secretary; Mrs. Hazel
Woods, treasurer; Mrs. Mary
Lou Estes, conductress; Mrs.
Clara Barefield, associate con-
ductress; Mrs. Verna Collins,
chaplain; Mrs. Lillie Sledd, mar-
shal; Mrs. Dulsie Howard, Adah;
Mrs .Louise Sullivan, Ruth; Mrs.
Beverda Rudolph, Esther; Mrs.
Margaret Stewart, Martha; Mrs.
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, oc
t*
Mrs Ewa su
Mary C. Jones, Electa; Mrs. El-
ta Fergerson, warden; and Rue!
Estes, sentinel.
The hall was decorated with
baskets of fall flowers. Gifts
were preesnted Mr. and Mrs.
Harrington by Mrs. Clara Haney.
Mrs. Hazel Woods presented
gifts to all installing officers,
and Mrs. James expressed
thanks in behalf of the officers
to the chapter for the gifts.
The following chapters were
represented: Mayfield, Smith-
land, Grand Rivers, Kevil, Esther,
Clara Henrich, Benton, Briens-
burg and Calvert City.
The following installatiOn
dates were announced: Benton,
Ocotber 17; Wickliffe, October
18; Symsonia, October 19, and
Grahamville, October 20. All will
start at 7:30 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Humphrey
of Colorado Springs were guests
of Mrs. Fred. Filbeck Tuesday
while visiting in this area, their
former home.















Let Us Show You Our Complete Selection of All Types.
THE MARSHALL COURIER






Completely Air Conditioned, with Air
Conditioned, Oxygen Equipped
Ambulance
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REBUILD '4V YOUR OLD
• Mattress • Box Springs
• Cushions
1-Day Service Free Estimates
THE SLEEP SHOP„
• West Ky. Mattress Mfa. Co.1156 8. 3rd, Paducah, Ky. 
Dial 3-731.1
Mrs. Clatus Sills of Hardin vis-
ited her father in Benton Thurs-
day of the past week.
Mrs. Will Tom Foust of Route








AND BALANCINGmso Frame Work and New
BRAKE SERvx/
L. C. (Dick) tit
Expert Service
Ph. LA 7-8528 -- 714
ALL SIZES STEEL
Plates Angles
1 Beams Reinforcing Roi
Hot and Cold Rolled Up to
4" in Diameter
calvert city lumber
Phone EX 5-4112, Calvert City, Ky., ligys
It poverty is what you seek,
On this you may rely,
It's one sure thing—
That work won't bring—




E DE RA L SAV I NG1AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
O pArocust















We pay the highest prices for Iron. Metal
Batteries and Hides. Conveniently
3400 Park Ave., Paducah. Pi!.
Dial 5-9963
Johnson Iron-Metal Division





When You Think of Gas
— REMEMBER —
MILLER-JOHNSON
We Handle A Complete Le).
• Gas Furnaces • Gas SP'lee.
• Gas Water Heaters • Gas Cook S°
Phunbing, Beating and Industrial FlPiel
We Sell. Instals, service and Goarselee
MILLER-JOHNSO
'mbar. It Costa Tow Less le Ws
BENTON CAL'
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Frame Work and New
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D E RA L SAVING
LAD.A IN ASSOCIATION
OV PADICKIANI

















A large crowd attended the
Republican fund raising dinner
which was held Thursday eve-
ning, Oct. 13, at the Community
Building in Benton.
The group assembled at 6:30 to
watch the 'Nixon-Kennedy de-
bate on television. C. M. Hall of
Calvert City served as master of
ceremonies, with the invocation
being given by Lake Riley of
Sharpe.
A delicious turkey dinner with
all the trimmings was served by
ladies of Brewers Homemakers
and Brewers Methodist Church.
After dinner, Lake Riley intro-
duced each person present and
special recognition was given to
C. M. Hall, county campaign
chairman, Mrs. Inos Stallins,
campaign chairwoman, and R. C.
Riley, chairman of the local Re-
publican executive committee.
A highlight of the evening's
program was a long distance call
from Chicago from Senator John
Sherman Cooper, who addressed
the meeting in Benton and other
meetings throughout Kentucky
simultaneously over a state-wide
telephone and loudspeaker hook-
Mrs. R. A. Wesson
Entertains With
Lovely Bridge Party
Mrs. R. A. Wesson entertained
the Wednesday Bridge Club, Oct.
12 at her home in Parktew
Manor, Gilbertsville.
A delicious luncheon was
served at noon, followed by an
afternoon of bridge.
Guests were Mesdames Eugene
Little, R. A. Purvis, Val Winslow,
and James Jones. Members pres-
ent were Mesdames Hunter Gay-
lor, Leroy Keeling, Robert Arn-
old, Carl McKim and hostess.
Winfers were Mrs. Little, Mrs.
Keeling and Mrs. Purvis.
BOYCE EARL VASSEUR
DIES AT THE AGE OF 16
Funeral services for Boyce Earl
Vasseur, 16, who died Oct. 15 at
his home on Calvert city Rt. 2,
were held at Filbeck-Cann Fu-
neral Chapel Sunday afternoon.
Rev. James Hooker was in charge
of the service. Burial was in
Briensburg Cemetery.
He is survived by his father,
Napoleon Vasseur, Calvert City
Rt. 2, and three brothers.
Subscribe to the Courier
op OF THANKS
• h to express
 out thanks
reciation for the kind-
d sympathy shown us
the illness 
and death of
oer, Mrs. J. 0. Morris.
indeed grateful to D.
eClain and Harold King
efficient medical care,
eonors of the beautiful
to the fr
iends who
rood. to the quartet, to
Bro. Coy Garrett and Bro. Hoyt
Owens for their comforting
words, and to the Linn Funeral
Home for their very efficient
services.
May God's blessings be with
YOU all.
The Family of Mrs J. G. Morris.
Keep a Tried & True
Friend of the Farmer
in the Senate
...dm farmers kno
w Senator Cooper's record-
votes, legislation he has successfully in-
or them, and his leadership to protect
flci help them. Here is part of that record:
wirer works Ie.r lobar. growers
V:hor in l918 with Senator Barkley of the amend
-
, which gives tobacco grow
ers their fixed 90%
support prices. This law has added millions
io Kentucky farm income--benefittin
g also
.teds of businesses 
in tobacco counties.
tailor in 1960 with North Carolina's Se
nator
•'In of the succes
sful bill-introduced at the
err of the Kentu
cky Farm Bureau and all
organizations-to promote larger sales 
of
et and dark leaf at hom
e and abroad. This
eeps tobacco supports at 90% of 1959 parity
pod year-with higher support prices whe
n
ers rusts go up.
Coiauthor of Public Law 480-under which 28
0
pounds of tobacco have been sold abroad, and
markers created for Kentucky leaf. Senator Co
oper
worked with the burley and dark leaf cooperativ
es
re= tobacco capons, and 
is fighting restric-
icties by foreign 
countries against our tobacco.
or Cooper's work, and the willi
ngness of to-
growers to keep their program sound, have
our tobacco program the best fa
rm program
have raised the avera
ge price farmers re-
for their burley from 50c




felt thanks to all friends and
neighbors for the thoughtful
message of sympathy, prayers
and all kindness shown to us at
the time of the death Of our
beloved husband and father, Lu-
ther Thompson.




subscribe to The courier
Senator Coop., works for all the foreter
's program:.
Senator Cooper has secured needed funds for the
ACP conservation program, Extension Service,
Soil. Conservation Service, Forest Service, small
watersheds, agricultural research, brucellosis er
adi-
cation, corn soil bank,- bookmobile and other
farm programs.
He has successfully worked, spoken and voted
for higher dairy price supports, the school lunch
and school milk programs, protection of the sm
all.
farmer exemption from wheat quotas, the wool
program with incentive payments, the new farm-
er's choice cotton program, and farm credit 
pro-
grams for small farmers.
Senator Cooper works ler SEA TVA
The Kentucky RCA co-ups adopted a resol
ution a.
their last annual convention declaring, "Outs
tanding
in his leadership in the Senate has been Senat
or John
Sherman Cooper." They did so because Senator
 Cooper
has fought for RCA, stood by their 2% inter
est rate,
helped secure loam to build their two power 
generat-
ing plants, and loans for local rural electric 
coopera-
tives. And Senator Cooper's initiation of the 
success-
ful TVA self-financing bill has assured Kentuc
ky RCA
co-ops adequate direct and exc
hange power.
Senator Cooper eon protect and 
help formars
Because of his leadership for farme
rs, Senator
Cooper was made a member in 1960 of
 the Senate
Committee on Agriculmre-and its 
Subcommit.
tees on RCA and Farm Credit. All far
m and RCA
legislation must come before this importa
nt com-
mittee for its decisions. That is w
hy Senator
Cooper says:
Oil. in the best and strongest positi
on to protect
our tobacco and RCA programs-a
nd to do more
than ever to advance farmers' inco
me."
He Works For You
TUESDAY NOVEMBER 8TH TO RE-EL
ECT
YOUR UNITED STATES SENATOR 
•
Old gt•i.col whernseewt s
ponsemd lay II•ntud, 5•001,.can S
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at all 1961 
Mercury,.
1961 MERCURY METEOR 600
1961 MERCURY METEOR 
BCO
 HIGHLIGHTS
Costs less to buy! Far 
greater value! Mercury prices
 are far lower this
year, but just look a
t these extra values: • 
The first low-price car with a 
fine-car
ride-only one with
 new Cushion-Link sus
pension. • • Even roomier than 1960
• More soundproofin
g than any other low-pric
e car. • Trimmer, more conve
nient size.
New t-yeuer or 12,
000-mils warranty! Your Mercu
ry dealer is extending
his warranty on all 
1961 Mercurys to one full
 year or 12,000 miles, w
hichever
comes first. See him 
for full information. He wi
ll be glad to show you a c
opy of
his new warranty. 
Here's real proof of Mercur
y quality and reliability.
Costs less to 
drive! New Super
-Economy engines! 7 s
elf-servIcIng
features! • Engines in
clude Mercury's first "6" p
lus new V-8's that use regular
gas-deliver up t
o 16% more gas m
ileage. • Self-protecting anti-rust
-treated body.
• Special Super
-Enamel finish never needs 
waxing. • Mufflers are alum
inized for
more than double 
the life. • Brakes are 
self-adjusting. • You can drive 
4,000 miles
between oil changes. • 
Chassis is pre-lubricated f
or
first 30,000 miles. • 
Spark plugs are self-clea
ning. Stop
in. See the ne
west and smartest b




•E whew* on se lAire
rsor KO's, Waxworem 
and Moro., eat.. wagons
1961 MERCURY
the better low-price car
WIN A NEW MERCURY OR 
COMET! 50 CARS GIVEN AWAY FREE!
Enr the Mercury-Comet
 Sweepstakes 
today! See your Mercu
ry dealer. Sweepstakes 
ends Oct. 31.









Coach Bill Farris this week an-
nounced the season's schedule
for the Benton High School bas-
ketball team. Here is the sched-
ule:
Nov. 4, Farmington, Home.
Nov. 11, Fancy Farm, Home,
Nov. 15, Lyon Co., Home.
Nov. 18, St. Mary's, Home.
Nov. 29, Murray Training,
Home.
Dec. 2, Lone Oak, Away.
Dec. 9. So. Marshall, Home.
Dec. 13, Fulton, Away.
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, October 20, 1960
Dec. 16, Symsonia, Home.
Dec. 20, Wingo, Away.
Jan. 3, Mur. Training, Away.
Jan. 6, 'No Marshall, Home.
Jan. 10, Murray High, Away.
Jan. 13, Grensburg, Home.
Jan. 17, Lone Oak, Home.
Jan. 20, So. Marshall, Away.
Jan. 24, Reidland, Away.
Jan. 27, St. Mary's, Away.
Jan. 31, Murray High, Home.
Feb. 3, No. Marshall, Away.
Feb. 7, Heath, Home.
Feb. 10, Tilghman, Away.
MONEY, FEDERAL FUNDS
AND RELEASED FUNDS







Feb. 14, Fteiciland, Home,
Feb. 17, Symsonia, Away.
Feb. 2, Sedalia, Home.
)3 The Junior High School bas-
ketball schedule is as follows:
Nov. 10, West Marshall, Away.
Nov. 14, Aurora, Away.
Dec. 1, Hardin, Away.
Dec. 5, Brewers, Away.
Dec. 8, Fairdealing, Away.
Jan. 12, Sharpe, Home.
Jan. 23, Aurora, Home.
Jan. 26, Calvert City, Home.
Jan. 30, Briensburg, Home.
Feb. 2, Fairdealing, Home.
Feb. 16, Brewers, Home.
Mrs. Doyle Bray has returned
from Detroit where she visited
at the bedside of a son, who had
' undergone spinal surgery.
MRS. IL D. DEWEY IS
BRIDGE CLUB HOSTESS
Mrs. E. D. Dewey of Sledd
Creek entertained at her home
last Thursday, Oct. 13, with a
lovely bridge luncheon. Winners
at bridge were Mmes. R. J. Nei-
banck, James Jones, Richard
Durrett and Miss Janet Wright
of Sheffield, Ala.
Guests were Mmes. Tom Reed,
Paul Smith, Val Winslow, R. J.
Neibanck, Edwin R. Ward, Lloyd
Henson, Ruth Drennan, Basiel
Brooks, Richard Durret, Jimmy
Pursley, R. A. Purvis, James
Jones, R. B. Durrett, Roy Wes-
son, Edwin Freudenthal of Ben-
ton, E. P. Fletcher of Cairo, and
Miss Janet Wright of Sheffield,
Ala.
HUMAN FLY That's Orin Murray, Field Sur-
vey Engineer of fabulous Glen Canyon Dam in
Arizona. Murray says, "Sure I've tried other
brands. But Camel is the only one that gives me
real smoking satisfaction every time I light up."
hypr Oan i„"
TAKES IT EASY WITH A CAMEL
Camel is the besttasting cigarette of all- 
Twakow
because the Camel blend of costly tobaccos









• Only S11,336.455 or this








to continue with Kentucky
Great Highway Construction
Pond any man be need 
only to man* Federal
tunds . . . god dae Damn
 of Public loads
probibin the use of Pedecal 
trade fee lir con-
struction of toll road.
P. 0. BOX 1290
Already, every county in Kentucky ... 
including yours has
benefitted from the Road Baud Issue you 
voted for lin 1956. Sc.c
map above.
Very soon all of the 1956 Road Bond Mo
ney will be .11ocatei
and spent. Yet, there's much more to be 
done! Today there are
3,852 miles of Primary & Urban Roads,
 and 15,239 miles of Sec-
ondary Roads (farm-to-market) that 
criss-cross Kentuclo, and
extend into every county and practically ev
ery town in our state.
These roads are eligible to participate in
 the new Federal Aid
Program. These are also the roads where the 
vastly greater portion
of the new proposed Road and Park Bon
d issue will be specie!
Remember, too, that no additional taxes 
are necessary if the
majority of voters say "yes" Oil November 8
th.
For more facts abaci this program, write





ITY OF CLOSING AND ABAN-
DONING OAK STREET IN THE
CITY OF BIEN'TON, FROM THE
WEST LINE OF MAIN STREET
TO THE EAST LINE OF BEAR-
DEN STREET, SAME BEING
AN UNDEVELOPED STREET AS
SHOWN ON THE PLAT OF
HAYES ADDITION TO THE
CITY OF BENTON AS RE-
CORDED IN DEED BOOK 41,
PAGE 1, MARSHALL COUNTY
CLERK'S OFFICE, AND AU-
THORIZING, DIRECTING AND
EMPOWERING THE CITY AT-
TORNEY TO INSTITUTE AN
ACTION IN THE MARSHALL
CIRCUIT COURT FOR l'HE
PURPOSE OF CAUSING SAME
AND SURRENDERING AND RE-
LINQUISHING TO THE ABUT-
TING PROPERTY OWNERS
ALL OF THE RIGHTS OF THE
GENERAL PUBLIC IN AND TO
SAID STREET.
THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF BENTC/N, KENTUCKY
DOES HEREBY ORDAIN AS
FOLLOWS:
It is necessary and desirable
and in the best interests of the
City of Benton, Kentucky that
the City close and abandon the
The City Attorney in institut-
ing suit shall make parties
thereto Doyle E. Ward and wife,
Alice Ward and Woodrow Hol-
land and wife, Lois Holland, the
parties owning the property di-
vided by said street.
GUY MATHIS,
Mayor.
hereinafter described Street in
the City of Benton, Kentucky.
The City does hereby authorize,
direct and empower the city at-
torney to institute an action in
the Marshall Circuit Court for
the purpose of having said
Street closed.
The City does hereby surren-
der and relinquish unto the
abutting property owners all the
rights of said city and the gen-
eral public in and to the use ef
said street.
Said street is described as fol-
lows:
Same being Oak Street which
is unimproved, from the West
line of Main Street to the East
line of Bearden Street as shown
on the plat of Hayes Addition to
the City of Benton, of record in
Deed Book 41, page 1 Marshall
County Court Clerk's Office.
JR. EAGLE 4-H CLUB OF
HARDIN HOLDS MEETING
The first meeting of Hardin
6th grade Jr. Eagle 4-H Club
was held Oct. 10 at 1 p. m. New
officers were elected as follows:
Michael Davenport, president;
Linda Hutchins, vice president;
Ricky Edwards, secretary; Patty
Thompson, treasurer; Judy Nel-
son, song leader; Belanda
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The Ellis Pump & Pipe Co.
at their NEW LOCATION --1303 Chestnut
SALE CONTINUES TO OCT. 31st
West Kentucky's Largest Sale of Pumps, Water Healers, Water Softners, and Allied Products
NEVER BEFORE... NEVER AGAIN... A SALE LIKE THIS!
PUMPING UNIIT
For Shallow Well
As Low As 
½ hp. deep well$65
77.50
1 11.13. deep well 87.50
1-3 h.p. SUB. PUMP with
42 gal. Lined Tank
Excellent in 40 ft. well
3/4 H.P. SUB. PUMP
Controls and Lined Tank $1
Excellent for 160 ft. well
Less Than
1/4 PRICE $40 SAVE
WAGGONER
WATER HEATERS
30 gal. . . . . 
$60




1/4 H.P. JET PUMP
Mounted on 12 gal. TANK
Perma-Prime - Mounted on 30 gal. Gas Lined Tank
Deep Well with Fittings Excellent for 60 ft.
With Complete Fittings -- Excellent for 80 ft. Well
1 H.P. JET PUMP
With Complete Fittings
42 GAL. LINED TANK .
1-3 H.P. SHALLOW WELL JET
With 12 Gal. Lined Tank 56r
13 H.P. SHALLOW WELL JET
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Five acres with four
concrete block house on
61, 1,2 way between Pa-
snd Benton. Wil
l sell
Contact Alice Foust, Route
to, Ky. Box 130.
2p
African Violets, all
and sizes. Priced from 15c
Larger plants in full
.Mrs. Robert Zula Mae
Briensburg, Ky. Ph. LA
2p
TO BUY - Aluminum
Boat, 12 or 14 ft. long,











white oak standing dm-
:orn logs, custom stave
:.ng bolts. Contact us for
nd specifications. L. C.
..ver, Tel. 5-2765, Martin,





and up installed. Prices
pt. 29 through Oct. 20.
N AUTO UPHOLSTERY


















galore at Harrell's Shoe
in Old postoff ice building
ert City, Ky. Men's worn-




$ of repairs and instal-
Also contract jobs















a doctor' formula, liquid
ntment, soothe% helps heal
burns, cuts, braises. Family
'tie, eases itch of surface
ecterna, teen-agetImmils,
o foot. Stops scra ' , so
faster heelin_g For stub 
oe 
rn










*omen's medicine can relieve
s", weakness, nervousness
foll tan enjoy life fully again!
hange-of-life left you so,ou feel only "half" alive?
‘'-cl by "hot flashes", con-
'ense ...so you can't be an
.r.ate wife and mother?
despair! Lydia Pinkham's
arid can relieve both ten-d Physical distress! In doo-
m-Its, Pinkham's gave dra-
ne1P- without costly shots!




hange-of-life has left you
woman, get Lydia E.
Vegetable Compound
5gists. See how fast you
all woman" again!
I Mutt -WAKE IP TIRED?
chle to simple tron-dellicien-
.,emis. take Phakham Tab-
".,1  In iron, they start to
en your blood in one day!
PIGS FOR SALE
Extra good weaning pigs for
sale see Clarence Curling High-
way 68 - 6 miles north Benton
next door to Roby Sales. 2tp
FOR SALE - Full size Hotpoint
electric stove in good condition.
Price 820.00. Ph. LA7-7737. ltp
HELP WANTED - Experienced
maid wanted for work at the
Cloverleaf Motel on highway 62
Must have own transportation




$50 will be paid for inform-
ation leading to the arrest and
conviction of person or persons
who stole electric well pump
and hose and other equipment
from farm of Marvin Ramage
on Symsonia Rt. 1. Telephone
Paducah 442-5303 4tp
FOR RENT - Apartment in my
home for elderly couple. Phone
EX5-4300. 2tp
SEPTIC Tank and grease trap
leaning. Call Pat Wilkins
LA7-'7221. rtsc
ENVELOPES and stationary at
The Marshall Courier. Printed
or unprinted . Also all kinds of
office supplies.
STAPLES AND stapling ma-
chines at The Marshall Courier




Sands - Jewelry - Gifts - AJJ
work guaranteed. Open from L
a. m. 111 9 p. m. Phone LA7-8082
Large enough to serve you --
Small enough to appreciate.
BUCK & BECKY FREE
WATCH & GIFT SHOP
FOR SALE-or LEASE--3 bed-
room and 2 bath norne. Close to
town. See or call Graves Lamp-
k.ins at LA 7-3441. rtsc.
Anybonipeole
HEADACHE
For faster, mere complete relief of
headache, neuralgia, neuritis pains,
take STANSACK Tablets or Powders.
STANBACK's S. A. (Synergistic Action)
- the combined action of several
medically-approved ingredients in
one easy-to-take dose-eases anxiety
and tension, starts bringing relief
right away. 504 $4,44 eis4
Test















Lots, homes, cottages and
business places
FLORENCE GIBBS, Realtor
Highway 641 Phone FO 2.4211
Gilbortsville. K.,.
FOR SALE-Nice home in Park-
view Heights. See or call at Kin-





• onxisite State Cerhol
• Every Room with Bath
• TV and Radio





















"World's largest termite control
organization"
$5000 GUARANTEE















to have one man
arrange your
personal insurance
... to protect your car, your
home, and your life. Keep the
good things you've earned in
life, protect them with State
Farm insurance. Let me show
you how inexpensive and con-
venient complete coverage.
and peace of mind ... can be.
Give me a call today.
%yes.
STATE FARM INSURANCECOMPANIES
















Phone LA 7-2491 - Benton. xi
EXPLORE KENTUCKY
ENJOY FALL VACATION FUN
IN KENTUCKY
VACATION PARKS
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What does one do about a man
who assumes only a minimum of
responsibility, yet freely admits
his responsibilities verbally?
This guy has been in and out of
jobs and businesses for the past 15
years and is still unable to bring
home enough to keep body and
soul together, despite the fact that
he has no physical handicaps and
has had a good education. Yet, we
have no home, no bank account.
nothing . . . and only through the
generosity of a wonderful mother
are we able to manage.
I have held a part-time job for
the past three years although one
of our two children is handicapped
seriously. This child has been a
tremendous challenge to me and
needless to say, I have found the
experience wonderfully reward-
ing. But, it would have been so
much easier if my husband had
pitched in and kept his side of the
bargain.
Now I feel that I may be able to
take on a full-time position, but
am wondering if it would be a mis-
take, that perhaps I should call it
quits, because I have lust about
run out of patience with this man




Whether you work full or part
time, it is not likely to stir a spark
of ambition in a man who is stW
In 'rompers' emotionally. If, after
all these years, be has not ma-
tured enough to accept the respon-
sibilities of his family, be needs
the help of a psychiatrist.
'Waiting' for him to grow up can
take a life time!
• •
Dear Amy:
We are readers of your column.
On our recent trip to Mexico we
saw a bullfight. I must say that
never in my life have I witnessed
anything more cruel and inhu-
mane towards animals. I was thor-
oughly horrified and could not
bring myself to see the rest of the
fight. Isn't there anything that can
be done about it? I would appre-
ciate it very much if you would
print this letter in your column
to get other readers reactions and
opinions about it. Since the ant
mate can't speak for themselves,
I undertook to do so!
An Animal Lover
Dear Animal Lover:
It's true that bullfighting (by
American standards) is most in-
humane, but in Mexico, this is a
national sport (?) and is consid-
•
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ered legal. As far as I know, there
Is nothing that can be done about
It.
P.S. It's easy to recognize an
American at a bullfight. He's the
one who cheers for the bull!
• • •
Dear Amy:
Is It proper to send hign 3:41001
graduation invitations to aunts
and uncles? I have ten children
with one graduating every one
or two years. I have sent for the
two oldest, but hesitate to send
again. What do you say?
Mrs. McKenna
Dear Mrs. McKenna:
It certainly is proper and you
should feel extremely proud as




I am 13. The other night my
two best friends and I went out
with several boys who are 17.
I'll admit they just picked us up
on the street, but they are real
swell guys. This is the second
time we went out with them. We
told them we were 15 or else they
would drop us because 19 is too
young for them. All three of us
look much older than we are se
they believed us. The only trou-
ble is our parents won't allow us
to go out with boys, so we lied
to them and told them we were
just going out for a wslk. We
were all to be home at 9:30 but
we didn't get home until almost
midnight. Boy, were our parents
sore at us. When they found out
we were out with boys, we all
got it with the strap. That wasn't
so bad, but the three of us aren't
allowed to go out with each other
any more-not even to speak to
each other.
What should we do? The boys
asked us to go out again. Should
we go? Don't you think we ire
old enough to date. We're not al
lowed to date until we're 15!
M.M.
Dear MM,:
The three of you got exactly
what you deserved! You diso-
beyed your parents' wishes, lied
In the bargain and as if that
wasn't bad enough, allowed your-
selves to be 'picked up'. You have
a great deal of growing up to do,
my child, before you are old
enough to date. The punishinest
fits your misbehavior:
Please address all letters to:
Amy Adams
c/o This Newspaper
For a personal reply enclose an
addressed, stamped envelore.
REBUILD EIKE YOUR OLDNEL%
• Mattress • Box Springs
• Cushions
1-Day Service Free Estimates
"THE SLEEP SHOP
79
West Ky. Mattress Mfg. Co.
1136 S. 3rd, Paducah, Ky. Dial 3-73
23
COLDS
Relieve aches and pains of colds with
STANBACK Tablets or Powders.
Also use as gargle for sore throat
due to colds. STANBACK'S S. A.
(Synergistic Action) reduces fever,
brings faster, more complete relief.
Remember. ..Snap back with
LJAN SACK!
UI CB L I 
ALWAY41IN Town
fl WiTS1 Vel•
R A Ili I 0
tom
ciS
Corn (Shelled and Ear)
s Oybeans
Grain Sorghum
Fast — Efficient — Courteous
SERVICE
MAYFIELD MILLING CO., Inc.
NO. 9TH ST. - MAYFIELD, KY. PH. CH 7-1661
See The Newest Styles And
Colors In Carpeting .. .
Call 443-6418—Joe Babb
"The Carpet Car Man"
on
Joe will bring samples of the latest colors and
weaves in fine wool, nylon and Acrilan carpet-
ing right to your home. You may then leisurely
select the pattern best suited to your own tastes
and the decor of your home.
No Obligation, Of Course
Paducah Service Co.
2723 Tennessee St., Paducah
Serving Western Kentucky, Southern Illinois,




Se--Ing Five Counties. Graves, Marshall, callow',
Carlisle. Hickman.
kEN ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE TROUBLE
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DO YOU KNOW WHY-- ff You Re* Want To Stay Single You Must K
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HERE'S A. PAINTING 7r WHEN 
SHE SEES IT r ISN'T IT 
REALISTIC
OF MY MOTHER FOR 
HUNG UP SHE'LL FEEL iAZD NATURAL ,DEAR?















Piano pupils of Mrs. Otis Fort-
ner gave a recital Sunday after-
noon at the Calvert City Meth-
odist Church. Pupils participat-
ing were Vicki McIntyre, Linda
Jean, Mary Margaret Hail, Greg
Eicholz, Eddie McIntyre, Sherry
He.15trom, Carol Ray and Judy
Pershing.
After the recital, a reception
was held in. the church fellow-
sh,p hall for the 45 persons
present. Co - hostess for the
allair was Mrs. Jean Ray.
ANN'S DANCE SCHOOL
Registration Day at Calvert City Legion Hall
Monday' Oct. 24, 1960. TIME 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.




Benton, Ky. --- --Phorina nr1-8
THURSDAY - FRIDAY, OCT. 20-21
FRIDAY MATINEE STARTS 3:15





"ONCE MORE, WITH FEELING!"
ADDED—CARTOON—"WITTY Kirry"
SATURDAY, OCT. 22 — DOUBLE FEATURE
No. 1 Starts 12:00, 3:04, 6:18 and 9:12





SUNDAY - MONDAY, OCT. 23 - 24
Sunday, Open 1:30. Feature Starts 1:45
Night Feature Starts, 7:15 - 9:40




ABOUT 'THE MAGNIFICENT SEVEN"
The Yarn About Seven Different Heroes
TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY, OCT. 25 - 26
THE MOUSE THAT ROAR!'





Pointed as an arrow —
right at the center of fall
fashion! Love the look of
this a-foot — a slim, slender-
izing strap-flat, squared at






Snug as they come — in real
foot comfort, in fashion's fa-
vor — this gay young pump,
,tied In elastic that encircles
kits own vamp, draws close to






, The North Marshal 1Homemak-
ers Club met at the home of
Mrs. Lee Robertson on Thursday,
Oct. 14 at 10 a. m.
The lesson yeast bread was
given by leaders, Mrs. Robertson,
Mrs. Ernestine Mathis.
Each member was requested to
bring a salad made from lessons
taught last month.
Those attending and the salad
they prepared were: Mesdames
Myrtie Chumbler, chicken salad;
Mrs. Marvin Dunn, stuffed peach
salad; Mrs. Lillie Smith, tuna
fish salad; Mrs. Hattie Powell,
stuffed egg salad; Mrs. Earlene
English, cottage cheese loaf;
Mrs. Opal Binkley, apple-potato
salad; Mrs. Lee Robertson, shrimp
salad; Mrs. Georege Little, pine-
apple salad; Mrs. Ernestine
Mathis, good luck salad; Mrs.
Lucille Dunnigan, lima bean sal-
ad; Mrs. Stella Fiser, frankfur-
ter salad.
One new member was Mrs.
Mary Littlejohn, congealed salad.
Two visitors, Miss Colley and
Bob Little.
The next meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. Barnett
Fiser on Nov. 10.
STRINGER TO PREACH IN
NORTH BENTON SUNDAY
Beginning Sunday, Oct. 23, re-
ligious services will be held in
the block building Just below the
North Main Street railroad
crossing in North Benton. John
Stringer will preach there each
Sunday at 2:30 p. m. Everyone is
invited to attend these services.






that utilizes All. of
th• heating mime
of yotir HMI and
puts It whom you
want it ... bald.
your Inc. and
not op tliss chimney.
• Not lasts at isoo Il boars,
• Thermostatically controlled!
• 9 iriodols to shoos* frond
Many burn COAL, too.
Victor Seaford
Seaford's Garage




The prettiest foot this fall
will wear the gay flapper-
flattery of this pert pancake-
Pump. Crafted of fine black
leather, its vamp boasts a
be-buckled bold fringed flap.














With the Purchase of Field's
2 LB. PORK SAUSAGE
At Regular Price




ToullIA TO CATSUP 14-0z. Btl,
Heinz Tasty
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